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Induction Guideline

Need a guideline to help you prepare for your ASLHS Induction ceremony? Don’t worry, we got you covered! Download our Induction Guideline below:

Click here

UPCOMING DEADLINES


DEAF ART COMPETITION WINNER ANNOUNCEMENT - TBD. Due to the overwhelming response to this year’s ASLHS art competition, there will be a delay in announcing the winner. Stay tuned!

ASL LITERATURE COMPETITION ENTRY- April 3rd
**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

- Membership/sponsors names, institution are now updated on our website.
  - If you did not see your name listed on our website, please contact aslhs.membership@aslta.org. [Click here](mailto:aslhs.membership@aslta.org) for more information on our membership processing system.

- Please watch for more information about our new graduation order processing system [here](mailto:aslhs.membership@aslta.org). If you have any questions, please contact aslhs.membership@aslta.org

- Have you followed us on social media? If not, be sure to follow us! We have ASL Honor Society Youtube Channel as well! [Click here](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyLJnqBx7dYBxQ53Hw22l_w) to subscribe our channel to receive updates of what’s going on in our ASLHS community. We already have almost 400 subscribers. Spread the news!
  - Other social media:
    - Facebook: [https://www.facebook.com/ASLHonorSociety/](https://www.facebook.com/ASLHonorSociety/)
    - Instagram: [https://www.instagram.com/aslhs.competitions2/](https://www.instagram.com/aslhs.competitions2/)
      Handle: @asl.competitions2
    - Twitter: [https://twitter.com/SocietyAsl](https://twitter.com/SocietyAsl) Handle: @SocietyASL
**TEACHER SPOTLIGHT**

**JAMIE SAUNDERS**  
**GEORGIA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF**

Jamie works at Georgia School for the Deaf the past 8 years. This year is her 6th year teaching at GSD. She received her Bachelor’s degree from Art Institute of Pittsburgh and received her master degree in Deaf Education at Valdosta State University in 2013. “I love working with Deaf/HH children to guide them to have a sense of pride of being Deaf and know their Deaf history. As George Veditz stated- A lifelong gift from God.”

“I wanted to say from the bottom of my heart. Thank you to my GSD family for all of their teaching, shared experiences, knowledge and love. I gained so much experience from all of my colleagues, especially students. I love you all, my students- I am honored and humbled to have this precious gold and green hearts from GSD. I also want to thank my family and friends for supporting me on my journey as a teacher. I couldn’t complete this accomplishment without you all”

- Jamie Saunders
ACTFL: AMERICAN COUNCIL ON THE TEACHING OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES

WORLD LANGUAGES EXPO NOVEMBER 22-24 2019

ACTFL EXPO IS WHERE LANGUAGE EDUCATORS FROM AROUND THE WORLD COME TO GATHER! THEIR GOAL IS TO PROVIDE A PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT EXPERIENCE THAT WILL IMPACT ON LANGUAGE EDUCATORS AT ALL LEVEL OF TEACHING & IN TURN TO HELP THEIR STUDENTS SUCCEED IN THEIR LANGUAGE LEARNING PROCESS.

Photo: Workshop led by two other Deaf presenters. Half of the room were hearing (teaching another language) and the other half were ASL teachers. This photo is all the ASL teachers that were there including several ASLHS sponsors.
“It was a wonderful experience. It’s amazing to see other world language teachers learn about the presentation I shared along with my co-presenter. My first presentation was at the round table. There was one French, one Chinese, and a couple of other language teachers along with ASL teachers. Second presentation, three Spanish teachers and two Japanese teachers. Other Heritage and World Language teachers check us ASL teachers out to see how our ideas can apply to their language teaching- How cool is that?!“

-Deanne Bray

ACTFL Conference
2020 - San Antonio, Texas
2021 - San Diego, California

Learn more about ACTFL HERE

We need more ASL teachers! We need YOU! Want to submit a proposal for 2020 Conference? Click here

A few ASL teachers along with some ASLHS sponsors eating dinner together

DON'T FORGET TO FOLLOW US!
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INTRODUCING THE 2019-2020 ASLHS COMPETITIONS!

Art Competition-DEAF POP ART

- Featured Deaf Artist & Judge-Ann Silver
- Categories-Reproduction or Original
- Reproduction- Copy any of Ann Silver's work
- Original-Creation of an original art based on Deaf modern popular culture and the mass media
- Medium- Students may use any medium including watercolor, colored pencils, charcoal, oil, acrylic, pencil, and paint

Literature Competition-ABC STORIES

- Featured Deaf Poet & Judge-CJ Jones
- Categories-Original Creation
- Students may create their own original ABC story.

WIN CASH PRIZES!
DEVELOP YOUR ASL SKILLS!
BUILD YOUR PORTFOLIO!

For entry forms and guidelines for both competitions, visit the ASLHS website: www.aslhonorsociety.org

Also find us on Facebook! facebook.com/ASLHonorSociety